CREATING A TEAM
TUNNEL TO TOWERS 5K RUN & WALK NYC

STEP 1
Please visit CROWDRISE.COM/T2TNYC

STEP 2
Register for the NYC 5K by selecting the “REGISTER” button

STEP 3
Registration is done on EventBrite. Click the “REGISTER” button to get started

STEP 4
Select “GROUP” to continue registration

STEP 5
Create or log-in to your EventBrite account

STEP 6
Type the name of your team and click “CREATE GROUP”
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STEP 7
YOUR GROUP HAS BEEN CREATED. NOW SELECT “REGISTER” TO COMPLETE YOUR RACE REGISTRATION

STEP 8
CHOOSE TICKET TYPE BELOW*
*TIME CHIP ALLOWS FOR SEARCHABLE RESULTS POST-RACE

STEP 9
COMPLETE FORM BELOW AND CLICK ON “COMPLETE REGISTRATION”

STEP 10
CONGRATULATIONS YOU’RE REGISTERED! NOW CLICK THE RED BUTTON BELOW TO SET-UP YOUR FUNDRAISER

STEP 11
REGISTER ON CROWDRISE TO GET YOUR FUNDRAISING STARTED! SELECT “CREATE A TEAM” TO SET-UP YOUR FUNDRAISING TEAM

STEP 12
CREATE A CROWDRISE ACCOUNT OR LOG-IN TO AN EXISTING ACCOUNT
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STEP 13

CONGRATS YOU'RE READY TO START FUNDRAISING!